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 Global oil prices reversed some of the prior week's losses, after
investors began to expect that OPEC would continue its production
cuts for the entirety of 2020. Positive developments on trade war also
pointed toward potentially higher than expected demand for crude oil.
Brent oil closed at USD 64.39 (3.14% WoW) per barrel, while WTI
crude closed at USD 59.20 (7.30% WoW) per barrel.

 US Treasury yields managed to increase week-on-week on the back of
renewed optimism over the US-China trade deal as well as a strong US jobs
report towards the end of the week. Yields rose by 0.76 bps WoW on average,
with the 10Y closing at 1.8363.

 German Bund yields followed a similar direction as the US Treasury yields as
positive updates on the US-China trade truce were announced towards the end

of the week. Yields rose by 4.68 bps WoW, with the 10Y rising by 7.40 bps
WoW to -0.29.

 Japan Bond yields also rose as markets became more optimistic over the US-

China trade truce. Yields rose by 4.02 bps WoW on average, with the 10Y
note closing at -0.014% (6.80 bps WoW).

 Key events that transpired during the week:

 US nonfarm payrolls rose by 266,000, much higher than the expected 180,000
and the prior 128,000.

 US ISM manufacturing data continued to contract to 48.1 from a prior level of
48.3. It also fell below consensus' expected recovery to 49.2.

 US unemployment rate continued to be stable at 3.5%, a moderate
improvement from the prior and expected level of 3.6%.

 US equities were mixed over the week as investors received mixed
news regarding trade war. Tensions were seen to escalate due to the
perceived US support of Hong Kong protestors, but US and Chinese
negotiators both said talks are proceeding smoothly. Economic data
was also mixed, showing a slowing manufacturing sector but strong
labor data. The DJIA closed at 28,015.06 (-0.13% WoW), while the
S&P closed at 3,145.91 (0.16% WoW).

 Asian equities were up as strong Chinese manufacturing data
helped to offset mixed signals over trade war. US and Chinese
negotiators have recently been pointing toward progress on trade
talks despite escalated tensions over perceived US support of Hong
Kong protestors. The MSCI APxJ closed at 525.23 (0.32% WoW).

 European equities were flat as investors remained cautious ahead
of the monetary policy meeting and election results. Trade and global
growth continue to be main concerns alongside European political
risk.. The MSCI Europe closed at 136.76 (-0.07% WoW).

Global equities were mixed on back-and-forth trade and economic news. US manufacturing data came in slow, as compared to
Chinese data which accelerated, while US job data also remains strong. Global yields rose as markets became optimistic over the US-
China trade truce towards the end of the week. Meanwhile, oil prices fell as reversed some of last week's losses as investors look
forward to extended production cuts by OPEC.
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 Local fixed income yields fell on average following the release of a higher-
than-expected November inflation print. This led to mixed investors'
expectations of a further rate cut within the year. On average, yields decreased
3.05 bps WoW, with declines heaviest in the long-end of the curve.

 Key events that happened during the week:
 The Board of Investments (BoI) has exceeded the 2018 total investments of

Php914.96 billion and as of October 2019 it has breached its Php1 trillion target
for 2019. According to the Chairman of the BoI and Trade Secretary Ramon M.

Lopez, the biggest investment approved by BoI in October was that of the
Dennis Uy-led Dito Telecommunity Corp..

 According to the Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA), inflation reversed its
downtrend, inching up to 1.3% in November. This was up from the 0.8%
headline inflation rate recorded last October but slower than the 6.0% rate
posted November last year. The higher November inflation brought the inflation
average to 2.5% year-to-date (YTD). Core inflation for November was at 2.6%
and averaged 3.3% YTD.

Sources: BPI, Business World, PDI, Phil Star, Manila Bulletin, Reuters, Briefing, Bloomberg, CNN, Dow Jones, The Wall Street Journal, CNBC

The Philippine Stock Exchange index rose and the Philippine Peso strengthened on some relief in trade war with US and China. Local
fixed income yields fell following the release of the inflation data for November which came out higher-than-expected that led to
expectation of a rate cut.
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 The Philippine Peso strengthened amid positive sentiments on the
easing trade tensions between US and China after President Trump
commented that trade talks with Beijing were going very well. The
USD/PHP pair ended at 50.765 (-0.09% WoW).

 The Euro strengthened on the back of steady IHS Markit's eurozon
composite Purchasing Managers' Index (PMI). The EUR/USD closed at
1.1060 (+0.38% WoW).

 The PSEi rose on the back of some relief in trade war concerns and as
positive data for US nonfarm payrolls and Chinese manufacturing PMI
improved investor sentiment. The PSEi rose to 7,801.72 (+0.81% WoW).

 The top performer of the week was Aboitiz Equity Ventures, Inc. (PSE
Ticker: AEV) which rose 7.87% WoW, followed by Jollibee Foods Corp.
(PSE Ticker: JFC), which rose by 5.21% WoW. Meanwhile, Metro Pacific
Investments Corp. (PSE Ticker: MPI) which fell 14.88% WoW was the top
laggard for the week following President Duterte's rant against Metro Manila's
water concessionaires last week. MPI is the controlling shareholder of
Maynilad Water Services, Inc. Universal Robina Corp. (PSE Ticker: URC)

followed, declining 9.39% WoW.

 Key events that transpired during the week:
 San Miguel Corporation's (PSE Ticker: SMC) construction of its planned

$15 billion international airport in Bulacan is facing delays. The
conglomerate's project is waiting on the Department of Justice's review on
the current concession agreement between the national government and
private sector investors.

 Ayala Corporation (PSE Ticker: AC) stated that it has concluded its $108.6
million worth acquisition of outstanding shares in Singapore-listed Yoma
Strategic Holdings, Inc. (YSH). AC is acquiring 20% of YSH, a total of
474,680,104 shares at USD0.3265 each. AC is also acquiring a 20% stake in
First Myanmar Investment Public Co. Ltd., a publicly listed firm in Myanmar.
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